Vibration therapy in patients with cerebral palsy: a systematic review
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Abstract: The neurological disorder cerebral palsy (CP) is caused by unprogressive lesions of the immature brain and affects movement, posture, and the musculoskeletal system. Vibration therapy (VT) is increasingly used to reduce the signs and symptoms associated with this developmental disability. The purpose of this narrative review was systematically to appraise published research regarding acute and long-term effects of VT on functional, neuromuscular, and structural parameters. Systematic searches of three electronic databases identified 28 studies that fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Studies were analyzed to determine participant characteristics, VT-treatment protocols, effect on gross motor function (GMF), strength, gait, posture, mobility, spasticity, reflex excitability, muscle tone, mass, and bone strength within this population, and outcome measures used to evaluate effects. The results revealed that one acute session of VT reduces reflex excitability, spasticity, and coordination deficits. Subsequently, VT has a positive effect on the ability to move, manifested for GMF, strength, gait, and mobility in patients with CP. Effects persist up to 30 minutes after VT. Long-term effects of VT manifest as reduced muscle tone and spasticity occurring concomitantly with improved movement ability in regard to GMF, strength, gait, and mobility, as well as increased muscle mass and bone-mineral density. Posture control remained unaffected by VT. In conclusion, the acute and chronic application of VT as a nonpharmacological approach has the potential to ameliorate CP symptoms, achieving functional and structural adaptations associated with significant improvements in daily living. Even though further studies including adult populations validating the neuromuscular mechanisms underlying the aforementioned adaptations should be fostered, growing scientific evidence supports the effectiveness of VT in regard to supplementing conventional treatments (physiotherapy and drugs). Therefore, VT could reduce CP-associated physical disability and sensorimotor handicaps. Goals for patients and their caregivers referring to greater independence and improved safety may be achieved more easily and time efficiently.
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Introduction

Cerebral palsy (CP) is an umbrella term used to classify individuals with unprogressive lesions of the immature brain.¹ CP is a disease with a prevalence of two cases per 1,000 live-born neonates, characterized by motor and mental dysfunction.² Individuals with CP experience a variety of concomitant health problems as a result of their diagnosis, including movement disorders, difficulty with motor planning and control, and cognitive impairments.³ The level of severity is categorized by the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS), with values of I–V. Major motor impairments comprise increased cocontraction and joint stiffness,⁴ muscle weakness,⁵,⁶ decreased strength and power,⁴ restricted single- and multijoint range of motion (ROM),⁷ and gait and balance deteriorations.⁸–¹⁰ In spastic CP, as an upper-motor-neuron lesion,
hypertonicity can be observed, being composed of neural and secondary nonneural components, including muscle structure or connective tissues. The pathophysiology of sensorimotor dysfunction due to lesions in the immature brain of humans with CP is manifested as insufficient control of afferents, spinal hyperexcitability, increased stretch reflexes, and increased cocontraction of antagonists concomitantly with diminished voluntary control of body movement.

Interventions to counteract motor impairments in patients with CP range from drug administration and surgery to therapeutic exercise. Nonpharmacological nonoperative approaches comprise training modalities in the settings of neurorehabilitation conceptualized to stimulate the impaired sensorimotor system of patients with CP that may – due to plasticity of the brain and spinal cord – profit and ameliorate motor syndromes. Exercise interventions aim to improve development and function by capitalizing on the innate capacity of the neural system to change and adapt throughout the life span. Moderate–intense exercises include resistance training and stretching, physiotherapy, and systematic locomotor or postural exercises. Therefore, the severity of motor and mental dysfunction in CP patients significantly narrows the applicability of the aforementioned training modalities, which often require voluntary motor skills and solid cognitive understanding to follow instructions and perform the exercises. In particular, limited options exist for CP patients with GMFCS scores of IV and V. As a consequence, vibration therapy (VT) is an alternative easy-to-apply and time-efficient intervention that has recently moved into focus.

VT is a training modality that uses mechanical oscillations as an indirect stimulus to act on human neuromuscular structures. Vibration determinants refer to the frequency (number of complete cycles per second, 5–200 Hz), amplitude (vertical displacement 0.5–10 mm), and type of VT (sinusoidal vertical and side-alternating). Two distinct categories can be identified: focal vibration, which acts with regional emphasis directly on the muscle belly or a tendon, and whole-body vibration (WBV), during which mechanical oscillations are transmitted indirectly through the entire body. Disregarding the topographic distinctions and the stimulus specified for the aforementioned VT modalities, the feasibility and efficacy of both focal and WBV therapy are independent of subjects’ movement ability, health, and mental status. As a consequence, the clinical application of vibration in neurorehabilitation has emerged as a particularly valuable tool, as there are no decisive motor prerequisites or particular cognitive requirements.

Therefore, in the last few decades, research to investigate the effect of VT on patients with the central nervous system disorder CP has increased considerably. Scientific objectives include acute and long-term effects of VT on gross motor function, strength, and gait and posture control, as well as the effects on bone and muscle, which are of high relevance for everyday life. Additionally, numerous experiments have been executed with emphasis placed on the sensorimotor system to evaluate mechanisms underlying the aforementioned functional adaptations to the vibratory stimulus: methodologies including electromyography coupled with electrophysiology have allowed assessment of the excitability of spinal and corticospinal pathways, as well as afferent reflex loops related to CP-induced spasticity. It is thus important to conduct a review to examine systematic evidence guiding clinical decision making.

The objective of this narrative review is to provide a systematic overview of the literature related to the immediate and chronic effects of VT in CP and outline the sensorimotor mechanisms and adaptations, their functional consequences in terms of movement control, and resulting structural changes for muscle and bone. In accordance with the close relationship between successful treatment of CP symptoms and clear comprehension of the underlying pathophysiology, natural history, and impact on patient performances, we further address the neuromuscular mechanisms underlying the effect of VT evaluated in the context of CP-deconditioning prevention or rehabilitation.

**Methods**

This study was a systematic review of the available literature reported according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement and guidelines.

**Search strategy**

We performed an electronic database search on Medline/PubMed, Google Scholar, and Web of Knowledge. The keywords “cerebral palsy” AND “vibration” were included in our final Boolean search strategy. Results were limited to articles in English and German languages and studies published in the period from January 1900 to December 2017. Broad search terms were used to ensure that all articles with potential for inclusion in this review were evaluated. Furthermore, we scanned each article’s reference list in an effort to identify additional suitable studies for inclusion in the database.

Available data identified by the electronic search were extracted independently by two well-trained researchers.
to determine whether the article met our inclusion criteria. In cases of disagreement, a third author was consulted. If the title or abstract did not provide sufficient information to determine eligibility, the article was obtained to determine whether it met the criteria. The number of articles that were included or excluded and the reasons for exclusion are detailed in Figure 1.

**Eligible studies**
The eligibility criteria for selection were human participants with a diagnosis of CP, intervention of vibration treatment, full-text original articles, studies with an experimental design, randomized controlled trials, controlled trials, cohort studies, case–control studies, pre–post studies, or case reports, no inconsistencies in “Methods” and “Results” sections, and complete data.

**Data synthesis and analysis**
Three reviewers extracted the data from each of the studies independently and cross-checked the results to eliminate any errors. Key demographic characteristics of the participants, vibration-intervention protocols, and outcomes of each study were systematically collected. Articles were divided into categories based on the type of study design and vibration intervention the participants received, in order to compare the effectiveness of vibration in patients with CP. The categories longitudinal and cross-section study designs and focal and WBV with side-alternating, vertical vibration or “other” were used.

**Quality of evidence**
We used the PEDro scale to estimate the quality of evidence. This scale assesses the methodological quality of a study based on such criteria as concealed allocation, intention-to-treat analysis, and adequacy of follow-up. These characteristics make the PEDro scale a useful tool for assessing the quality of therapy and rehabilitation trials. Methodological quality was independently assessed by two researchers. Studies were scored on the PEDro scale based on a Delphi list that consisted of eleven items. One item on the PEDro scale (eligibility criteria) is related to external validity and is generally not used to calculate the method score, leaving a score range of 0–10.

---

**Figure 1** PRISMA flow diagram of findings.
*Note:* Step-by-step approach for study identification, screening, and eligibility procedures, and final number of articles included.

*Abbreviations:* PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses; CP, cerebral palsy.
Results
The search strategy identified 215 articles (71 PubMed, 55 Google Scholar, and 89 Web of Knowledge), including 131 duplicate publications. After screening both abstracts and titles, 49 full-text articles were retrieved. After reviewing the articles to determine whether they met all the inclusion criteria, 28 studies remained and were included in the review. Figure 1 shows details of the flow of studies throughout the review.

Study characteristics
The 28 studies were divided into two intervention categories: longitudinal studies (18), documenting training effects, and cross-sectional studies (10), documenting the acute effects of vibration. Defined subcategories contain training attributes referring to focal and WBV. A total of 21 studies had been executed with subjects under the age of 18 years, only seven studies experimented with adult volunteers. A general description of the 28 studies is presented in Tables 2 and 4, including information about the study design, participant demographics, intervention, dosing parameters, outcome measures, and results.

Methodological quality of included trials
The methodological quality of included trials assessed with the PEDro scale ranged from high to poor for the cross-sectional (total scores 3–6, average 5) and longitudinal studies (total scores 1–8, average 4). Detail for each item is provided in Tables 1 and 2. No article scored more than 8 (out of 10) on this scale. Not all the criteria on the PEDro scale provided in Tables 1 and 2. No article scored more than 8 (out of 10) on this scale. Not all the criteria on the PEDro scale were able to be satisfied in the selected studies. Items with considerably weak scores were identified as items associated with “subject allocation” and “blinding of participants and operators” (2, 3, 6, and 7). Most of the studies fulfilled criteria 4, 8, 10, and 11, indicating baseline comparability, and most subjects undertook the designated training program and outcome measures were reported.

Acute effects
Acute modulation refers to immediate changes manifested after acute vibration exposure. The definition of vibration exposure varies between single30–33 and repetitive bouts of vibration.15,34–37 The duration of the applied vibration varies: 3,15 10,37 and 30 seconds31,33 and 1,32,34,36 3,30 and 10 minutes.35 Details of vibration application can be found in Table 3. The results are summarized and clustered by functional category (Table 5).

Functional modulation
Gross motor function
The effect of VT on gross motor function was assessed in three studies. Motor control was reported to be improved during vibration.30,31,37 Cannon et al used focal vibration in three children with CP and documented a longer duration of head-erect behavior.30 Eklund and Steen used focal vibration in a population of >200 patients with CP and noted in a descriptive approach increased movement speed, precision, and spontaneous movement of weak musculature concomitantly with improved awareness of the recognition of body parts and urge to move.31 These adaptations were accompanied by improved pronunciation and feeding patterns, as well increased memory of motor acts and repeatability after breaks in VT. Improved kinesthesia31 occurred concomitantly with reduced stretch sensation of the vibrated muscle,37 indicating

Table 1 Study quality on the PEDro scale: acute adaptations to vibration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PEDro scale items</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>Sum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannon et al30</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng et al38</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickin et al34</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eklund and Steen31</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause et al32</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard et al35</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park et al35</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh et al33</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tardieu et al37</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupimai et al36</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score per item/average score 9 (10) 2 (10) 0 (10) 10 (10) 3 (10) 0 (10) 1 (10) 7 (10) 10 (10) 5 (10) 9 (10) 5

Notes: Ten cross-section studies investigating the acute effect of vibration therapy on neuromuscular and functional parameters. The bottom line illustrates the relative number per PEDro item and the overall average score. 1, Eligibility criteria and source of participants; 2, random allocation; 3, concealed allocation; 4, baseline comparability; 5, blinded patients; 6, blinded therapists; 7, blind assessors; 8, adequate follow-up; 9, intention-to-treat analysis; 10, between-group comparisons; 11, point estimates and variability. Item 1 does not contribute to the total score.
vibration-induced modulations in the excitably of afferent pathways coupled with supraspinal changes involving brain structures.

Strength

Only minor evidence exists for acute effects of vibration on muscle strength, including differing paradigms and methodological approaches. Tupimai et al assessed the acute effect of oscillating WBV on time to complete “five-time sit to stand” in 12 children with spastic CP (GMFCS I–III), and found a trend toward a reduced duration to complete the task. Eklund and Steen used a descriptive approach and reported a trend toward a reduced duration to complete the task. Tupimai et al assessed the acute effect of oscillating WBV on the control of upright posture in 12 children with spastic CP (GMFCS I–III) by means of the pediatric balance scale, and found no significant effects.

Gait

In two studies, the effect of VT on gait was assessed. Using vertical WBV, Dickin et al found increased walking speed and elevated stride length accompanied by increased angular excursion in eight diplegic and hemiplegic patients with CP. No effects were shown for cadence, step length, or step and stride time. Cheng et al found significantly increased distance covered in a predefined time-frame 6-minute walking test (6MWT) and reduced duration in a predefined distance (timed up and go) immediately after vertical WBV in 16 children with spastic diplegia or spastic quadriplegia. Posture control and balance

Only limited results have been registered in regard to postural control. Tupimai et al assessed the acute effect of oscillating WBV on the control of upright posture in 12 children with spastic CP (GMFCS I–III) by means of the pediatric balance scale, and found no significant effects.

Mobility

Improved mobility after VT has been demonstrated by increased angular ROM in lower limb joints. Improvements were observed at ankle and knee joints. Krause et al assessed the acute effects of side-alternating WBV on active ROM, and found immediately increased ROM in the knee joint, whereas the ankle joint remained unaffected in 44 children with CP. Using vertical WBV, Dickin et al found increased active ROM during walking in the ankle joints of eight diplegic and hemiplegic patients. Likewise, Cheng et al found increased active ROM concomitant with increased Wartenberg relaxation-index scores after exposure...
Table 3 Acute adaptations to vibration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Vibration characteristics (frequency, amplitude, duration)</th>
<th>Subjects (n), age, classification</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
<th>Results: significant acute effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannon et al&lt;sup&gt;10&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>FV 119 Hz, 0.5 mm, 3 minutes</td>
<td>n=3 (one with CP), 1–3 years, grading of GMFCS</td>
<td>Head-erect behavior (observations), paraspinal muscle activity (TVR), frequency of seizures</td>
<td>↑Duration of head erect behavior (during vibration), ↑paraspinal muscle activation (during vibration), no effects on number of seizures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng et al&lt;sup&gt;18&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>vWBV 20 Hz, 2 mm, 1 minute (5×)</td>
<td>n=16, 9.8±2.3 years, GMFCS I–III</td>
<td>Spasticity MAS, active and passive ROM (AJ and KJ), relaxation index (Wartenberg pendulum index), gait 6MWT, and functional mobility TUG</td>
<td>↓Spasticity score, knee extensors (MAS), ↑active ROM, no effects on passive ROM, ↑relaxation index, ↑distance for 6MWT, ↑time required for TUG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickin et al&lt;sup&gt;24&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>vWBV 30–50 Hz, 2 mm, 1 minute (5×)</td>
<td>n=8, 20–51 years, CP 5–8</td>
<td>Passive and dynamic ROM (AJ and KJ), gait parameters (speed, cadence, step, stride length, step and stride time, AJ and KJ angles)</td>
<td>↑Dynamic ROM (ankle), ↑walking speed, ↑stride length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eklund and Steen&lt;sup&gt;11&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>FV 100–200 Hz, 1.5 mm, 30 seconds (maximum 1–2 minutes)</td>
<td>n&gt;200, &lt;18 years</td>
<td>Hyper- and hypotonia, acts of voluntary motor control (observations)</td>
<td>↑Voluntary power (agonist), ↑hypertonicity (antagonist), ↑normal patterns of movement (dystonic syndrome), ↑body image function, kinesthesia, ↑spontaneous movement of weak muscles, ↑voluntary motor control, eg, memory of motor acts, pronunciation, feeding pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause et al&lt;sup&gt;22&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>sWBV 16–24 Hz, 1.5–3 mm, 1 minute</td>
<td>n=44, 4–22 years, GMFCS II–IV</td>
<td>Stretch reflex, voluntary muscle activation, muscle coordination, aROM (AJ and KJ)</td>
<td>↓Muscle-spindle reflex amplitude, ↑voluntary muscle activation, ↑muscle coordination, aROM (KJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard et al&lt;sup&gt;15&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>FV 200 Hz, amplitude NA, 3 seconds (5–10×)</td>
<td>n=6 (six Con), 12–16 years</td>
<td>Spinal excitability (H-reflex), shank-muscle activity during dorsiflexion, plantar flexion, and vibration</td>
<td>↑Reflex amplitude during dorsiflexion (agonist), ↑reflex amplitude during plantar flexion (agonist), but less compared to Con, ↓H-reflex amplitude during vibration (agonist), but less inhibition compared to Con</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park et al&lt;sup&gt;25&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>sWBV 20 Hz, 2 mm, 10 minutes (2×)</td>
<td>n=17, 3–14 years, GMFCS I–IV</td>
<td>Spasticity (MAS, MTS) of plantar flexors (AJ), persistence of results</td>
<td>↓Spasticity score (MAS and MTS), persistent results at 1 hour (MAS) and 2 hours (MTS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh et al&lt;sup&gt;23&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Micro-impact (juvent) 30–37 Hz, amplitude NA, 30 seconds</td>
<td>n=18 (10 Con), 4–12 years, GMFCS I–III</td>
<td>local-high intensity vibration (HLV) signal to Tibia and femur, correlation of spasticity (MAS), and vibratory transmission</td>
<td>CP: ↑HLV in tibia, ↓HLV in femur, negative correlation with MAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tardieu et al&lt;sup&gt;27&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>FV 70 Hz, 0.5 mm, 10 seconds (3×)</td>
<td>n=22 (18 Con), 8–15 years, GMFCS</td>
<td>Vibration illusion</td>
<td>Con: ↑HLV in tibia, ↑HLV in femur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupimai et al&lt;sup&gt;16&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Oscillating WBV 20 Hz, 2 mm, 1 minute (5×)</td>
<td>n=12, 6–18 years, GMFCS I–III</td>
<td>Spasticity (MAS), muscle strength (FTSST), balance (PBS)</td>
<td>↑Kinesthesia: vibration predicts reliably muscle contraction and joint movement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Illustration of chronic effects in response to VT.

Abbreviations: FV, focal vibration; CP, cerebral palsy; TVR, tonic vibration reflex; vWBV, vertical whole-body vibration; GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System; MAS, modified Ashworth Scale; ROM, range of motion; 6MWT, 6-minute walking test; TUG, timed up and go; sWBV, side-alternating whole-body vibration; Con, control; aROM, active ROM; AJ, ankle joint; KJ, knee joint; NA, not available; MTS, modified Tardieu Scale; WBV, whole-body vibration; FTSST, five times sit-to-stand test; PBS, pediatric balance scale.
to vertical WBV in the ankle and knee joint in 16 children with spastic CP.³⁸ Passive ROM remained unchanged. Evidently, this increase was manifested only in dynamic measurements, such as during walking³⁴ or for active ROM,³⁹ but not in passive ROM.³⁴,³⁸ A possible explanation for these varying results might be found in the underlying neuromuscular modulation associated with the stretch-reflex excitability and hypertonicity.

Neuromuscular modulation

Independently of the classification of VT – including WBV and focal vibration – mechanical sinusoidal stimulation elicits a frequency- and amplitude-dependent succession of stretch reflexes.²¹,²⁴ The responsiveness of secondary muscle-spindle endings to focal vibration has been manifested in animal models⁴⁰ and human subjects,⁴¹–⁴⁴ and the expression “tonic vibration reflex” is commonly used to describe this neuromechanical coupling. Whereas focal vibration elicits stretch-reflex responses via afferent reflex circuitry, mainly in the vibrated muscle,²¹,⁴² WBV acts throughout the whole organism and encompasses the muscles of all body segments.²⁴,⁴⁵ Although less pronounced, this phenomenon has also been described to be valid for patients with CP.³⁷

Reflex excitability

Three studies assessed the effect of VT on reflex excitability and hypertonicity and consistently demonstrated vibration-induced inhibition. Leonard et al assessed spinal excitability, ie, afferent transmission in the α-motor-neuron pool, in six children with spastic CP during focal vibration to the Achilles tendon and found inhibition of H-reflex responses.¹⁵ This inhibition occurred approximately 300 milliseconds after the onset of vibration¹⁵ and was maintained after vibration. Although the vibration-induced effects were of statistical significance, percentage changes were smaller compared to reference values obtained in a sample of healthy controls. Krause et al investigated the effect of side-alternating WBV on the stretch-reflex response and found decreased stretch-reflex amplitude and slightly delayed latency immediately after treatment.³² Furthermore, Eklund and Steen used a descriptive approach including >200 subjects with CP and reported a reduction in hypertonicity in the vibrated muscles.³¹ Taken together, the outcomes indicate that VT inhibits reflex activity addressing afferent pathways.

Spasticity

After an acute bout of vibration, spasticity has been shown to be reduced in studies using clinical assessments,³⁵,³⁶,³⁸ measurements of muscle tone and hypertonicity,³¹,³⁸ and stretch-reflex activity.³⁹ Clinical measures comprised the modified Ashworth Scale (MAS)¹⁵,³⁶ and modified Tardieu Scale (MTS).³⁵ With the exception of Eklund and Steen, who found a decline in spasticity in all body segments, spasticity reduction was recorded in the lower extremities only.¹⁵,³¹,³⁵,³⁶,³⁸

Using side alternating WBV, Park et al found improved MAS and MTS in 17 children with GMFCS levels IV–V.³⁵ Accordingly, Krause et al showed an immediate reduction in musculus soleus stretch-reflex response after VT in 44 children with CP.³² Furthermore, Tuppy et al found a reduction in spasticity in the MAS of the hip adductor, quadriceps, hamstrings, and soleus muscle of the stronger leg as well as the soleus of the weaker leg after passive muscle stretching (PMS) combined with the application of oscillating WBV in 12 children with spastic CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to PMS alone.³⁶ Accordingly, Cheng et al found reduced MAS scores in knee extensors concomitant with increased Wartenberg pendulum-test relaxation-index scores after exposure to vertical WBV in 16 children with CP.³⁸

At the same time, such symptoms as seizures have not been shown to be worsened during the application of vibration.³⁰ Interestingly, the effects of reduced hypertonicity in response to VT were most prominent in subjects suffering from hypertonicity because of spasticity.³¹ However, it has to be taken into account that vibration not only affects symptoms of spasticity, but – vice versa – also effects vibration transmission: in patients with spastic CP, higher MAS scores were correlated with reduced vibratory signal transmission to the femur. Therefore, vibration may be dampened at the distal femur in spasticity.³³

Neuromuscular coordination

In patients with CP, agonist-reflex muscle activation and antagonist-reflex muscle inhibition are reduced during voluntary movement compared to healthy controls.¹⁵ As an underlying mechanism, the authors discussed pathological impairments in reciprocal inhibition during voluntary movements around the ankle.¹⁵ In three studies, the effect of VT on neuromuscular coordination was assessed using electromyography. In addition to stretch-reflex inhibition, Krause et al demonstrated that the activation ratio of agonist:antagonist muscle is increased during maximal isometric voluntary contraction after side-alternating WBV.³² Likewise, focal vibration applied to the anterior tibial tendon causes a reflex inhibition in the antagonistic triceps surae.³³ Eklund and Steen used a descriptive approach and reported increased spontaneous movement of weak muscles, as well as augmented
movement speed and precision.\textsuperscript{31} Taken together, the results indicate that vibration modulates not only agonist- but also antagonist-muscle activity.\textsuperscript{15,31,32} This involves improvements in muscle coordination immediately after vibration.\textsuperscript{32}

### Duration of effects

The acute effects of VT on muscle activation and functional performance have been demonstrated during and also following vibration. Time windows varied between investigations, showing sustained effects immediately,\textsuperscript{39} as well as 1 (MAS) and 2 hours (MTS)\textsuperscript{35} following the application of vibration. As reported by Eklund and Steen, VT causes increased memory of motor acts and improved repeatability after breaks.\textsuperscript{31} Therefore, the period after VT is sufficiently long for therapists to teach the patient skilled movement after VT and benefit from reduced spasticity and hypertonicity in the skeletal muscle.\textsuperscript{31}

### Long-term effects

Long-term adaptations refer to chronic changes manifested after repeated sessions of VT executed over weeks or months. The duration of applied vibration ranges from 30 seconds\textsuperscript{46} to 1,\textsuperscript{47–49} 3,\textsuperscript{48,50–56} 5,\textsuperscript{57} 9,\textsuperscript{58,59} and 10 minutes,\textsuperscript{36,60} with the number of sets ranging from one to six. A summary of methodological quality can be found in Table 2. Details of vibration application can be found in Table 4. In the following section, results are summarized and clustered by functional category (Table 5).

### Functional adaptations

#### Gross motor function

The most frequently used assessment for gross motor function in CP is the Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM). The GMFM is a semiquantitative, standardized, and validated assessment for motor function primarily developed for children with CP.\textsuperscript{61,62} The test consists of 88 items scored 0–3 points divided into five dimensions: A (laying and rolling), B (sitting), C (crawling), D (standing), and E (walking). The GMFM\textsubscript{66} is the interval-scaled total score of the GMFM.

Effects of side-alternating WBV on gross motor function have been assessed in five longitudinal studies. Ibrahim et al found improvements in GMFM\textsubscript{88} dimensions D (standing) and E (walking, running, and jumping) after 12 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to 1-hour traditional physiotherapy.\textsuperscript{59} Likewise, Stark et al found improvements in a modified version of the GMFM after 6 months of home-based side-alternating WBV application in addition to intensive, long-term adaptations to vibration  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Intervention (duration, training protocol, exercise, control group)</th>
<th>Vibration characteristics (frequency, amplitude, duration)</th>
<th>Subjects (n), age, classification</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
<th>Results: significant long-term effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahlborg et al\textsuperscript{49}</td>
<td>8 weeks, three times a week ex: 5-minute warm-up, static standing with 50° in hips and knees on platform, progressive training program finished with short-muscle stretching</td>
<td>vwBv, 25–40 Hz, 4 mm, 6 minutes (rest included)</td>
<td>n=14 (Con 7), 21–41 years, diplegic, GMFCS: NA</td>
<td>Spasticity (MAS), isokinetic muscle strength, 6MWT, TUG</td>
<td>↓ Spasticity in knee extensors of stronger leg, ↑ concentric and eccentric work and peak torque in the weak leg at high speed 90°/second. Both groups improved at 30°/second, no difference between groups no change, no change, ↑ dimensions D (standing) and E (walking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camerota et al\textsuperscript{64}</td>
<td>3 consecutive days, one session/day, postmeasurement 1 month later</td>
<td>Sinusoidal rMv on triceps surae 100 Hz, 0.5–0.5 mm, 3×10 minutes, 1-minute break</td>
<td>n=1, 5 years, tetraplegic, GMFCS II</td>
<td>Spatiotemporal gait parameters, kinematic gait parameters</td>
<td>↑ Step length, ↓ stance duration relative to length of step cycle, ↑ gait velocity, ↑ gait symmetry, ↑ pelvis elevation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Intervention Details</th>
<th>Outcome Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>el-Shamy&lt;sup&gt;51&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3 months, five times a week</td>
<td>sWBV, 12–18 Hz, 2–6 mm, 3×3 minutes</td>
<td>Isokinetic muscle strength, balance (Biodex)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: static/dynamic (squats, lateral shifting, tilting)</td>
<td>n=30 (Con 15), 8–12 years, diplegic, GMFCS I–III</td>
<td>↑Knee-extension peak torque, ↑postural stability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Con: proprioceptive training</td>
<td>6 months, five times a week</td>
<td>6MWT, pQCT BMD of total body, DXA BMC of total body, DXA lean (muscle) mass, chair-rise test, force plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gusso et al&lt;sup&gt;60&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>20 weeks, four times a week</td>
<td>sWBV, 12–20 Hz, amplitude NA, 1×1–3×3 minutes</td>
<td>Biometric strength, spasticity (MAS), 6MWT, balance, GMFMB88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: standing knees slightly flexed</td>
<td>n=40, I 1.3–20.8 years, GMFCS II–III</td>
<td>JPS (joint-position sense), balance, gait (2-D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibrahim et al&lt;sup&gt;59&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>sWBV, 12–18 Hz, 2–6 mm, 3×3 minutes, 3-minute break (add-on to 1-hour conventional PT)</td>
<td>Gait test (3-D), ultrasonography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: standing knees slightly flexed</td>
<td>n=30 (Con 15), 8–12 years, diplegic, GMFCS: NA</td>
<td>DXA BMC, DXA BMC, dynamometric muscle-strength measure, GMFM, MFM (gross motor), Quality-of-life questionnaire (PedsQL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Con: 1-hour conventional PT</td>
<td>6 months, ten times a week at home</td>
<td>10 m gait test, GMFMB88 dimensions D (standing) and E (walking), DXA BMC lumbar spine and distal femur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spasticity assessment, gait tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DXA BMC of whole body without head, DXA lean (muscle) mass, modified GMFM, muscle force and angle of verticalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GMFM66 and GMFMB88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee and Chon&lt;sup&gt;50&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>8 weeks, five times a week</td>
<td>sWBV, 5–25 Hz, 1–9 mm, 6×3 minutes</td>
<td>Gait test (3-D), ultrasonography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: static upright with handle bars</td>
<td>n=30 (Con 15), 10–2.26 years, spastic diplegia or quadriplegia, GMFCS NA</td>
<td>GMFM66 total score, no change in daily activity item, no change for other items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Con: stretching, massage, sensorimotor training</td>
<td>FV on radius and femur, 60 Hz or 90 Hz, 0.3 g, 5 minutes a day</td>
<td>no change in other diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>no change in gastrocnemii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reyes et al&lt;sup&gt;57&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6 months, 7 days/week</td>
<td>sWBV, 12–18 Hz, 2–6 mm, 3×3 minutes</td>
<td>10 m gait test, GMFMB88 dimensions D (standing) and E (walking), DXA BMC lumbar spine and distal femur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: static/dynamic (squats, lateral shifting, tilting)</td>
<td>n=20 (Con 10), 6.2–12.3 years, GMFCS II–IV</td>
<td>Spasticity assessment, gait tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Con: school PT program</td>
<td></td>
<td>DXA BMC of whole body without head, DXA lean (muscle) mass, modified GMFM, muscle force and angle of verticalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Semler et al&lt;sup&gt;53&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6 months, five times a week at home</td>
<td>sWBV, 13–18 Hz, 0–6 mm, 4×3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: static/tilt angle 40°</td>
<td>n=1, 5 years, GMFCS NA</td>
<td>GMFCS: NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stark et al&lt;sup&gt;55&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6 months, ten times a week at home</td>
<td>sWBV (with and without tilt table), 5–25 Hz, amplitude NA, 3×3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: individualized according to goal-setting combined with multimodal treatment concept</td>
<td>n=78, 9.76 years, spastic diplegia, GMFCS I–V</td>
<td>Spasticity assessment, gait tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stark et al&lt;sup&gt;56&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6 months, ten times a week at home</td>
<td>sWBV (with and without tilt table), 5–25 Hz, amplitude NA, 3×3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ex: individualized according to goal-setting combined with a multimodal treatment concept</td>
<td>n=356, 8.6±4.2 years</td>
<td>GMFM66 and GMFMB88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Intervention (duration, training protocol, exercise, control group)</th>
<th>Vibration characteristics (frequency, amplitude, duration)</th>
<th>Subjects (n), age, classification</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
<th>Results: significant long-term effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stark et al</td>
<td>14 weeks, ten times a week at home Ex: standing (if possible in squatting), sitting and four-point position with hands on platform Con: treatment as usual</td>
<td>sWBV (with and without tilt table), 12 and 22 Hz, maximum 2.5 mm, 3×3 minutes</td>
<td>24 (Con 12), 12–24 months, GMFCS II–IV</td>
<td>GMFM66, PEDI (motor function)</td>
<td>Training was safe, developmental motor changes were similar in both groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupimai et al</td>
<td>6 weeks, five times a week Ex: standing with handle bar if necessary Con: prolonged passive-muscle stretching (PMS) on a tilt table for 40 minutes. PMS + WBV vs PMS alone</td>
<td>Oscillating WBV (Aiko), 20 Hz, 2 mm, 1×5 minutes, 1-minute break</td>
<td>n=12, 6–18 years, spastic, GMFCS I–III</td>
<td>Spasticity (MAS), FTSSST, balance (PBS)</td>
<td>↓ Spasticity, ↓ time in FTSSST, ↑ balance on the PBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unger et al</td>
<td>4 weeks, twice a week in week 1, three times a week in week 2, four to five times a week in weeks 3 and 4 Ex: trunk-oriented (sit-up variation, hip and lumbar extensions, plank) Con: inactive – groups switched after 4 weeks</td>
<td>vWBV, 35–40 Hz, 2–4 mm, 8×30 seconds (progression 45 seconds and 60 seconds)</td>
<td>n=27, 6–13 years, spastic diplegic, GMFCS I–III</td>
<td>IMWT, posture (2-D photographic), ultrasound resting abdominal thickness, number of sit-ups (strength)</td>
<td>↑ Distance walked, ↑ upright posture, ↑ resting thickness of all four abdominal muscles (transversus abdominis, obliquus internus, obliquus externus, rectus abdominis), ↓ sit-ups executed in 1 minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myśliwiec et al</td>
<td>4 weeks, three times a week</td>
<td>vWBV, 20 Hz, 2 mm, 2×1 minute, 10-minute break</td>
<td>n=3, 22–30 years, spastic quadriplegic, GMFCS NA</td>
<td>ROM</td>
<td>↑ ROM in knee joint, no change in hip joint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren et al</td>
<td>6 months, daily at home Ex: standing not specified Con: standing without WBV, groups switched after 6 months</td>
<td>Micro-impact (Juvent), 30 Hz 0.3 g, 10 minutes</td>
<td>n=31, 6–12 years, spastic hemi-, di-, tri-, quadriplegia, GMFCS I–IV</td>
<td>CT vertebral CBD, cross-sectional area, CBD tibia and geometry, plantar flexor strength</td>
<td>↑ Cortical bone area and moments of inertia, no difference in CBD or muscle, no correlation between compliance and outcome, similar in all GMFCS levels, no differences between vibration and standing for any muscle or strength variables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yabumoto et al</td>
<td>5 weeks, PT twice a week + WBV for standing Ex: standing</td>
<td>vWBV, 30 Hz, 1–3 mm</td>
<td>n=1, 8 years, spastic diplegic, GMFCS III</td>
<td>5 m walk test, spasticity (MAS), GMFM88, ROM with MTS (Tardieu)</td>
<td>↑ Number of steps, no change in spasticity, ↑ GMFM88 dimension C (sitting) and D (standing), trend for increased ROM after intervention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Chronic effects in response to vT.

Abbreviations: Ex, exercise; vWBV, vertical whole-body vibration; GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System; IMWT, 1-minute walking test; MAS, modified Ashworth Scale; 6MWT, 6-minute walking test; TUG, timed up and go; GMFM, Gross Motor Function Measure; rMV, repeated muscle vibration; sWBV, side-alternating whole-body vibration; Con, control; pQCT, peripheral quantitative computed tomography; BMD, bone-mineral density; DXA, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry; BMC, bone-mineral content; PT, physiotherapy; FV, focal vibration; MFM, motor-function measure; PEDI, Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory; WBV, whole-body vibration; FTSSST, five-time sit-to-stand test; PBS, pediatric balance scale; 2D, two dimensional; ROM, range of motion; CT, computed tomography; CBD, cancellous bone density; MTS, modified Tardieu Scale.
 functional blocks of interval rehabilitation in 78 children with spastic diplegic or spastic quadriplegic CP.\textsuperscript{55} In 2013, Stark et al found improved GMFM66 total scores and improvements in all GMFM88 dimensions (A–E) after the same intervention in 356 children with CP (GMFCS levels I–V).\textsuperscript{56} However, other studies demonstrated no significant effects of WBV. Ruck et al found no difference in the GMFM88 dimensions D (standing) or E (walking, running, jumping) after 6 months of additional side-alternating WBV application to the conventional school physiotherapy program in ten children (20 total) with CP (GMFCS levels II–IV) in comparison to conventional physiotherapy alone.\textsuperscript{52}
Likewise, Stark et al found no additional effects for GMFM66 and Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory scores after 14 weeks of home-based side-alternating WBV application beyond to the standard therapeutic protocol in 12 (total 24) young (12–24 months) children with CP (GMFCS levels II–IV) in comparison to standard of care only.\(^5^\)

Two studies using vertical WBV documented positive effects on gross motor function. Ahlborg et al found improvement in GMFM88 dimensions D (standing) and E (walking, running, jumping) after eight weeks of vertical WBV application in seven children (14 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to resistance training,\(^4\) while Yabumoto et al, in their case report of an 8-year-old boy with CP (GMFCS level III), found that GMFM88 dimensions C (sitting) and D (standing) improved after 5 weeks of vertical WBV application complementing conventional physiotherapy.\(^6^\) After 6 months of focal vibration, however, Reyes et al found no changes in GMFM scores among three groups – placebo vs 60 Hz vs 90 Hz vibration – in 20 children (total 61) with a first-neuron diagnosis (mixed with some second-neuron and other diseases).\(^7^\)

### Strength

The effects of side-alternating WBV on strength have been assessed in three longitudinal studies. el Shamy found increased knee-extension peak torque at an angle speed of 90°/second and 60°/second in isokinetic muscle testing after 3 months of side-alternating WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP (GMFCS levels I–II) in comparison to traditional physiotherapy (muscle stretching, strengthening, balance, and proprioceptive training).\(^5^\)

Ibrahim et al found increased isometric knee-extensor muscle strength after 12 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to 1 hour’s conventional physiotherapy.\(^5^\) Stark et al found improved muscle force and angle of verticality after 6 months of home-based side-alternating WBV application with intensive, functional blocks of interval rehabilitation in 78 children with spastic diplegic or spastic quadriplegic CP.\(^5^\)

Three studies using vertical WBV documented different effects on strength in various paradigms. Ahlborg et al found increased concentric and eccentric work and peak torque in the weak leg at an angle speed of 90°/second in isokinetic muscle testing; both groups improved by 30°/second after 8 weeks of vertical WBV application in seven children (14 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to resistance training.\(^9^\) There were no differences between groups. Unger et al found an increased number of sit-ups executed in 1 minute after 4 weeks of vertical WBV application in addition to school physiotherapy in 27 children with CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to school physiotherapy alone.\(^6^\) Wren et al found no differences between vibration and standing for any of the muscle or strength variables after 6 months of microimpact vertical WBV application, with considerably smaller displacement amplitudes compared to the sham intervention (standing only) in 31 children (crossover design) with CP (all types, GMFCS levels I–V).\(^6^\) They found no correlation between compliance and outcome and similar results for all GMFCS levels. After 6 months of focal WBV, Reyes et al found an increase in muscle force for the muscle group vibrated with 60 Hz of focal vibration on the radius and femur (high frequency, low magnitude) compared to placebo and 90 Hz vibration in 20 children (total 61) with a first-neuron diagnosis (mixed with some second neuron and other diseases).\(^7^\) No changes were found for the lower limb.

### Gait

For side-alternating WBV, Gusso et al found improved 6MWT after 20 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in 40 children with mild–moderate CP (GMFCS levels II–III).\(^4^\) Ibrahim et al also found improved 6MWT after 12 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to 1-hour conventional physiotherapy.\(^5^\) Ko et al found improved gait speed and step width after 3 weeks of additional side-alternating WBV application to their conventional physiotherapy in 12 children (24 total) with diplegic or hemiplegic CP in comparison to physiotherapy alone.\(^3^\) Lee and Chon also found improvements in gait speed, stride length, cycle time, and increase in ankle dorsiflexion and plantar-flexion excursions after 8 weeks of additional side-alternating WBV application to conventional physiotherapy in 15 children (30 total) with spastic diplegic or quadriplegic CP in comparison to conventional physiotherapy alone.\(^5^\) Ruck et al found increased walking speed in the 10 m walking test after six months of additional side-alternating WBV application to the conventional school physiotherapy program in ten children (20 total) with CP (GMFCS levels II–IV) in comparison to conventional school physiotherapy alone.\(^5^\) Semler et al reported improved walking ability, prolonged walking distance, and improved agility to perform unassisted steps after 6 months of side-alternating WBV application in one child with CP.\(^5^\)

The results for vertical WBV were comparable to those of side-alternating WBV. Unger et al found improved 1-minute walking test (1MWT) scores after 4 weeks of vertical WBV application in addition to school physiotherapy in 27 children.
with CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to physiotherapy alone. Yabumoto et al found in their case report of an 8-year-old boy with CP (GMFCS level III) that the number of steps for the 5 m walking test decreased after 5 weeks of vertical WBV application complementing conventional physiotherapy. Ahlborg et al found no difference in 6MWT and timed up-and-go test results after 8 weeks of vertical WBV application in seven children (14 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to resistance training. In a case report, Camerota et al reported higher gait velocity and symmetry concomitant with shorter stance time and step length after focal vibration applied to the calf muscle in a tripLEG boy with GMFCS level II. Improvements in gait rhythm were accompanied by kinematic adaptations, characterized as increased functional ROM in joints of the lower extremities.

**Posture control and balance**

Using side-alternating WBV, el Shamy found increased anteroposterior and mediolateral postural stability after 3 months of application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP (GMFCS levels I–II) in comparison to traditional physiotherapy (muscle stretching, strengthening, balance, and proprioceptive training). Tupimai et al also found improved balance on the pediatric balance scale after 6 weeks of prolonged PMS combined with oscillating WBV application in 12 children (crossover) with spastic CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to PMS alone. However, Ko et al found no difference in balance following 3 weeks of additional side-alternating WBV to their conventional physiotherapy in 12 children (24 total) with diplegic or hemiplegic CP in comparison to conventional physiotherapy alone. Using vertical WBV, Unger et al found more upright posture after 4 weeks of vertical WBV application additionally to school physiotherapy in 27 children with CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to school physiotherapy alone. In contrast, Ibrahim et al found no difference for walking balance after 12 weeks of vertical WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to 1-hour conventional physiotherapy alone. Using vertical WBV, Unger et al found more upright posture after 4 weeks of vertical WBV application additionally to school physiotherapy in 27 children with CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to school physiotherapy alone. In contrast, Ibrahim et al found no difference for walking balance after 12 weeks of vertical WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to 1-hour conventional physiotherapy alone.

**Mobility**

Mysliwiec et al found increased ROM in the knee joint but no change in the hip joint after 4 weeks of vertical WBV application in three adult females with spastic CP. Yabumoto et al found a trend in their case report of an 8-year-old boy with CP (GMFCS level III) for improved ROM after a 5-week intervention of vertical WBV application complementing conventional physiotherapy. Furthermore, Camerota et al observed increased passive ROM in the ankle joint and increased functional mobility in joints of the lower extremities during gait in a 1-month follow-up after 3-day focal vibration applied to the muscle belly of the triceps surae in a child with triple gic CP (GMFCS level II).

**Neuromuscular adaptations**

**Spasticity**

The effects of side-alternating WBV on spasticity have been assessed in two longitudinal studies. Ibrahim et al found reduced spasticity of the knee extensor of the stronger leg on the MAS after 12 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in 15 children (30 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to 1-hour conventional physiotherapy. Semler et al reported reduced spasticity after 6 months of side-alternating WBV application in one child with CP. For vertical WBV, results were similar. Ahlborg et al found decreased spasticity in the stronger leg measured by the MAS in the knee extensors after 8 weeks of vertical WBV application in seven children (14 total) with diplegic CP in comparison to resistance training. In their case report of an 8-year-old boy with CP (GMFCS level III), Yabumoto et al found that MAS did not change after 5 weeks of vertical WBV application complementing conventional physiotherapy. Additionally, Tupimai et al found reduced spasticity on the MAS of the hip adductor, quadriceps, hamstrings, and soleus muscles of stronger and weaker legs after 6 weeks of PMS combined with oscillating WBV application in 12 children (crossover) with spastic CP (GMFCS levels I–III) in comparison to PMS alone.

**Structural adaptations**

**Muscle**

The effects of side-alternating WBV on muscle structure have been assessed in three longitudinal studies. Gusso et al found increased lean body (muscle) mass measured by dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) after 20 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in 40 children with mild–moderate CP (GMFCS levels II–III). They also found improved muscle function on the chair-rise test (Leonardo mechanography). Stark et al also found increased lean body (muscle) mass measured by DXA after 6 months of home-based side-alternating WBV application in addition to intensive, functional blocks of interval rehabilitation in 78 children with spastic diplegic or spastic quadriplegic CP. Lee and Chon found increased muscle thicknesses of the tibialis anterior and soleus in ultrasound measurements and no change in the gastrocnemii after 8 weeks of side-alternating WBV application in addition to conventional physiotherapy in 15 children (30 total).
Use of vibration treatment in patients with CP

Among the different intervention protocols, the analysis revealed no apparent dosage-dependency of VT. The great variation in VT protocols makes it difficult to highlight a clear favorite setting with efficiency beyond the others. Vibration has been applied at different levels: 5–50 Hz for WBV and reaching peak frequencies for focal vibration at 60–200 Hz. Amplitude utilized in the studies was 1–6 mm for WBV and much smaller for focal vibration: 0.3–0.5 mm. Smaller amplitude with increasing frequency is usually chosen for VT (Tables 3 and 4). In contrast to studies executed in samples of healthy subjects, protocols for patients with CP were often composed individually using personalized, progressively augmented dosages, instead of universal intervention settings. For acute and longitudinal studies using a WBV protocol, one to six sets of VT were applied with durations between 30 seconds and 10 minutes in static and dynamic conditions: standing upright with stance support, knees extended or flexed at 10°, 30°, or 50°, sitting and four-point position on knees and hands, dynamic squats and semisquats, lateral shifting and tilting, hip and lumbar extensions, and sit-up variations. Also, tilt tables at angles of 10°–50° have been used to apply WBV when the subjects could not stand independently or even with support. Focal vibration was simply applied to the muscle belly of interest or to the tendon attached to it. With increasing VT-treatment analysis, it became apparent that dosage depended on the severity level of the motor dysfunction in patients with CP. Simple static exercises coupled with low-frequency and low-amplitude VT were utilized for patients with high GMFCS levels (IV–V, lower functioning), whereas training settings for low GMFCS levels (I–III, higher functioning) contained high-frequency and high-amplitude VT concomitant with dynamic exercises.

Effect of age differences between children and adults

The majority of the studies cited (21) were executed in subjects aged 3–17 years. Seven cross-sectional experiments, and 14 longitudinal trials elaborated the efficiency of VT in children, whereas only three cross-sectional and four longitudinal studies included adult volunteers older than 17 years. In the last few decades, scientific debate in the field of neurorehabilitation has consistently concluded that training regimes commonly achieve higher efficiency in children compared to adolescent patient groups. The child’s immature brain and spinal cord have higher plasticity potential, learning curves for children...
Feasibility and side effects

VT can be applied regardless of subjects’ dysfunctional movement ability, health, and mental status with the help of a second person, and is thus appreciated as a feasible exercise modality providing a wide range of dosages tailored to individual requirements (Tables 3 and 4). Therefore, its neurorehabilitative application has emerged as a valuable alternative to other interventions, as there are no decisive motor prerequisites or particular cognitive requirements. Nevertheless, a few studies have documented adverse effects, including fatigue, pain, panic, and torsion spasms due to suddenly applied vibration. These side effects should be considered in the context of clinical VT and investigated further.

Although no study has been executed to establish the safety and feasibility of VT, there are major factors mentioned in the aforementioned manuscripts to be considered. First, VT is a machine-based therapy and thus requires hardware, installation, and supervision. Second, a specialist should guide each training session, secure the patient, and adjust vibration determinants. In particular, patients with high GMFCS levels (IV–V, lower functioning) may need help to activate (WBV) or fix (focal vibration) the device and adjust individual settings using an appropriate amplitude and frequency. Coupled with the high mass of WBV devices and transfer of mechanical oscillations to surroundings (floor, wall), the material and additional manpower necessary may be a bias for the application of VT in the clinical and home-based setting.

Discussion

For decades, vibratory stimuli have been considered an auspicious exercise modality in neurorehabilitation. The goal of this evidence-based data search was to determine the beneficial outcomes of VT in the CP population. A thorough review of the currently available data demonstrates that VT elicits numerous desirable acute and long-term effects (Figure 2). Despite the bias of a limited article quantity of fair study quality, findings outlined that one session of VT reduced reflex excitability and coordination deficits and subsequently had a positive influence on GMFM, strength, gait, and mobility in adults and children with CP (Figure 2).

A condensed statement of the chronic effects of VT based on a considerable number of randomized controlled trials of fair study quality would include significant benefits in regard to spasticity, GMFM, muscle strength, gait, and mobility as well as muscle mass and BMD. Acute and long-term effects of VT on posture control were inconsistent and remained insignificant.

The duration of the aforementioned effects varies greatly: acute effects were demonstrated during immediately after, and up to 2 hours after VT. Using VT as an intervention, training periods varied from 3 weeks to 6 months. Therefore, VT is a training method that is on one hand used as a prerequisite of succeeding interventions (ie, strength training, stretching, and physiotherapy). Greater motor control might be enabled for the tasks selected (ie, squats, walking) being executed immediately following VT. On the other hand, VT may be used as a repetitive training method itself, enabling greater motor performance after a minimum intervention period of 3 weeks.

From neuromuscular effects to motor function and musculoskeletal tissue

Although minor evidence points toward causal relationships among the effects of VT on neuromuscular, functional, and structural components of the human body, which allow unambiguous chronological reasoning underlying the benefits of VT in CP populations, we would like to propose a conceptual model based on the pathophysiology and symptomatic of CP: while the region and magnitude of the brain injury differ greatly among patients with CP, they consistently show deficits in their neuromuscular control. Impaired muscle function is a common phenomenon, due to the cerebral lesion that subsequently hinders regular movement resulting in deficient stimuli for muscle and bone growth.

We think that its specific inhibitory impact at the spinal level of the neuromuscular system might represent the origins of VT benefits. Outlined as gradually reduced spinal excitability after 300 milliseconds of VT and a persistent inhibition of reflex responses, VT might counteract disease-related spasticity and hypertonicity. As a consequence, factors interfering with precise movement execution are diminished for a certain period during and after VT, which may lead to greater synergistic and antagonistic muscle coordination associated with an increase in muscle
strength,\textsuperscript{31,36} angular ROM,\textsuperscript{32} kinesthesia,\textsuperscript{31} gait,\textsuperscript{34,38} and mobility.\textsuperscript{32,34,38} Additionally, any kind of exercise executed in a sensible time frame during or after VT is carried out with greater precision,\textsuperscript{31} increased muscular activation intensities,\textsuperscript{30} and resulting forces,\textsuperscript{30,31,36} which CP patients could not reach without the support of VT.\textsuperscript{30,51,59} However, those mechanical forces acting on the human body are known to be essential for growth or at least the homeostasis of musculoskeletal tissues. Therefore, we expect significantly augmented myogenic and osteogenic stimuli in response to VT, causing muscle hypertrophy\textsuperscript{48,50,55} and increased BMC and BMD,\textsuperscript{48,52,55,57,60} which is important to improve the fragile and deficient health status of patients with CP.\textsuperscript{72,73} The logical effect chain outlined in this paragraph can help in understanding the prerequisites and broad range of VT efficiency associated with CP.

\textbf{Using VT in clinical settings}  
In comparison to other exercise modalities, VT depicts a possible intervention that can be applied in multiple settings of neurorehabilitation. In particular, the following benefits emphasize its uniqueness among conventional intervention methods in CP. First, demands in regard to motor activation are low, while great acute and long-term performance enhancements can be achieved. Therefore, reflex-induced contraction and relaxation of muscles are realized passively, with the VT device being fixated to the body (focal vibration) or the subject sitting or standing on top of the vibration platform (WBV). Second, illustrated by numerous different devices, possible training applications are manifold, considering topographic preferences in regard to particular body segments. Third, the execution of training tasks does
not require great cognitive ability of the subject (easy to learn) and can be easily integrated into conventional therapy sessions, because of its time-efficiency and task variability (easy to apply). After all, adding vibration to conventional therapy triggers neuromuscular modulation via spinal reflex circuitry, which offers great potential in settings of neurorehabilitation.

**Limitations**

The research that is available on VT in patients with CP is limited and difficult to compare, due to the heterogeneous methodological approaches and multiple outcome measures. The study quality is satisfying, but not certified as good or excellent (Tables 1 and 2). Only a small number of studies considered adult subjects, and no study was executed to establish the safety and feasibility of VT. Furthermore, three other factors limit the scope of the results obtained in this systematic review. First, CP populations differ tremendously in their classification, affected brain areas, and handicapped body regions, as well as their responsiveness to nonpharmacological interventions. Subject variability is a major bias in clinical trials, and it is thus expected that the severity of motor and mental dysfunction significantly influences the feasibility and efficiency of exercises, including VT. Although scientific evidence clearly points out the benefits in regard to neural control of skeletal muscles, daily motion, and structural adaptations of muscle and bone tissue, conclusive statements are restricted to particular subpopulations within the CP community. Second, the health and performance status of patients with CP is influenced by clinical measures applied apart from VT. These entail drugs administered with differing dosages (ie, baclofen, diazepam, tizanidine), Botox injections, and surgery on connective tissue (ie, lengthening of the muscle–tendon complex, joint relocation) and nerves in the spinal cord (ie, rhizotomy). Although the benefits of clinical treatments are not included in this review, their impact on spasticity and movement biomechanics, as well as adverse effects entailing seizures and hypotension, most probably influence the effects of VT exercises. Therefore, the effectiveness of VT can hardly be interpreted independently of clinical treatments applied with considerable interindividual differences. Third, VT determinants varied among studies. While the sensorimotor stimulation is identical for all types of VT, the frequency and amplitude—outlined as the major determinants in regard to muscle activation and training intensity—have been used arbitrarily within a wide range from low to high. Therefore, while the success of VT has been outlined clearly in the aforementioned experiments, systematic judgment on the choice of VT parameters requires further investigation.

**Prospects**

This systematic review depicts an overview of the evidence regarding the potential and limitations of VT for humans with CP. For clinicians and therapists, the identification of specific fields of application while simultaneously considering VT-induced side effects might be useful for designing evidence-based VT interventions. Outstanding issues include the effect of VT on posture control and balance and evidence-based justification of the mechanisms. Even though further high-quality research is needed—especially in regard to the acute effects of VT and its efficiency in adults—the potential and possible benefits of VT in neurorehabilitation shall be pointed out. After all, enhancing quality of life for people with CP should be the main aim being implemented by an interdisciplinary approach to high-quality scientific research. Thereby, based on the manuscripts included in this data research, it became apparent that VT helps patients with CP to master daily life challenges by the facilitation of movement quality.
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